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Dear Ms Darwent 
 
Removal of trade union facility time for Fire Brigades Union officials 
 
I write regarding an issue that has been brought to the attention of the Justice 
Committee concerning the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service’s (SFRS) decision to 
remove trade union facility time for senior Fire Brigades Union (FBU) officials. 
 
The Committee has been informed that the SFRS has removed 65% of overall trade 
union facility time allocated to senior officials across Scotland.  Would you please 
confirm whether this is the case and, if so, provide the rationale for that decision?  
Would you also please provide details of the discussions with relevant trade union 
representatives to inform that decision? 
 
The Committee appreciates that the COVID-19 pandemic is challenging for 
employers and workers. It is therefore essential that employers work collaboratively 
with their workforce, unions and staff associations to reach the right decisions for 
their organisation. 
 
It is challenging for firefighters to continue to provide a fire and rescue service to the 
public at this time. They have also taken on additional tasks outwith their normal 
role, such as providing assistance to the Scottish Ambulance Service. Their 
willingness to do so is commendable. 
 
Given this, it is vitally important that firefighters are able to access the support of 
their union representatives, and that their representatives are given adequate time 
to respond to issues raised, and to represent and advise their members. 
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If a decision was made to remove trade union facility time for senior Fire Brigades 
Union (FBU) officials, or any other trade union officials, the Committee would ask 
you to reconsider this decision as a matter of urgency.  
 
A response as soon as practically possible would be very much appreciated. 
 
Many thanks 
 

 
 
Margaret Mitchell MSP 
Convener, Justice Committee 
 
cc: Martin Blunden, Chief Officer, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 


